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BACKGROUND AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
1.1  An overview of the chapter
This chapter introduces the background of the study as well as a statement of the problem so as to give readers a basic idea of this particular study. Besides, research objectives, research questions, the scope of the study and significance of the study are also discussed. 

1.2   Background to the problem
One of the cross-cutting issues that threaten the world today is the climatic condition and the Climate change is one of the most important environmental issues facing the world today. This is evidenced by the spate of conferences, campaigns and researches on climatic change in the last 20 years (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2001, Copenhagen, 2009). Presently, there is wide spread consensus in the scientific community and even among politicians that climate change is happening and that the impact are already with us. This is because it has a lot of implication for the survival of not only a man but also any living organism. The IGAD Climatic Prediction and Application Centre (ICPAC) point out that we must adapt or die (Orgal, 2009). If there can be effective adaptation to the complex global challenge climate change brings, and then we need to critically examine the nature of curriculum in our schools that we normally impart to our pupils with a view of determining how best the learning experiences and others meet current needs of climate change. Thus climate change and its implication on development in Tanzania should not be understated or ignored. Instead, concrete education and discussion on our changing climate should begin with recognition that climate change is undermining efforts to eradicate poverty.

One of the effects of poor integration of climatic change issues in Tanzania education system has resulted to the poor knowledge of secondary school pupils on climate changes issues. Lack of Tanzania climate change policy and environmental education care has resulted to have large gap between ongoing activities related to development. Today’s climate change  is a world crisis, the presence of subject like geography that anyone in this world expect that (Geography) it will provide adequate knowledge and   assist pupils on being aware in solving problems of climate change issues, is not enough.  Contrast, very little is taught concerning climate change issues at this particular level of education, For instant, in form one the main topic is “Weather and Climate” and  sub – topic are  the definition of Weather, elements of weather, weather station and instruments used for measuring instrument of weather, climate specifically on temperature issue. 

Nothing is being taught in form two. In form three the main topic is “forces that affect the earth externally in which its sub topics are mass movement of people, weathering as a repetition of form one, Erosion and deposition where, running water, rivers action and rain water, action of ice, wind action and sea action are its sub topics. The second main topic in this form is climate where major climate types and natural regions of the world and global climatic changes are taught. In form four study the main topic is based on Environmental issues and management,  where the sub topics are Types of environmental problems in Tanzania,  loss of biological diversity in plants and animals in the ecosystem, Pollution and waste mismanagement, Fast rate of population and  urban growth, specifically the issue of  Desertification, Poverty  level in the country, Energy, Climatic change as observed in Tanzania and Environmental  conservation as observed in Tanzania secondary school syllabus (MOEVT, 2007). The absence of the role of gender in the control of climate change in the secondary school education syllabus result to rural communities to suffer more from the lack of access to technological alternatives and markets. Rural communities depend on their children, both male and female education, as they are the ones who are expected to take care of their families after graduating, and to become the catalyst of environmental problems, especially the climate change issues, which is predicted to accentuate the gap between the world’s of rich and poor. 

1.3 Statement of The Practical and Research Problem
The literature seems to underscore the point that the solution of the secondary school pupil’s knowledge, understanding and priority concepts on climate change issues are to be found in such area as strengthening of the law and policy so as to combat environment conservation. The writers on this camp also seem to regard women as a class of its own, which is homogeneous enough to protect climatic change. They also seem to agree with the notion advanced by some sexist scholars like Aristotle, who claimed that women were intellectually inferior (Bhasin, 1992) and therefore no need for involving themselves in intellectual work.

 Secondary school students understanding and priority on climatic change issues and knowledge is among the key issues affecting Tanzania, especially the Maasai community in Monduli district where these studies were conducted. In Monduli district, there are frequent changes of climate without any pre-cautions from the society due to poor knowledge and understandings of climate issues. Rural areas of Tanzania are affected worse than urban areas. Agricultural and pastoral activities are highly vulnerable to climate changes and they are the Tanzanian’s main economic activities that employs roughly 80% of the total population most of it in rural areas. 

The adverse impact of climate change in the agriculture sector includes reduced crop yield and reduced water availability. Shifting of the seasonal rainfall one of the predicted outcomes of climate change, bringing too much rain when it is not required, is predicted to affect harvests. 

In addition, dramatically raising temperature trends, responsible for increased evaporation in the soil, may keep crops from maturing due to lack of enough moisture in the soil, and thus produce a shortage of food. Therefore, climate change will adversely affect food production, energy, and water supply, which are preconditions for the well – being and survival of rural households, the clear majority of the country’s population. 

Moreover, predicted changes will have adverse consequences on incomes. Rural populations are generally also more vulnerable than urban ones at a broad scale. Health and nutritional status as well as educational is lower in rural areas than in the cities.  

Most of children from Maasai community who finish secondary school studies they remain at home doing various productive activities including grazing and cultivating, and few of them who proceed to highest level of secondary education up to form six of which they are  very few, after graduating this secondary education, they normally go back home so as to utilize knowledge that they received from school, but they faces with difficulties when applying it because of poor understanding of climatic changes issues and they have no priorities in their areas, this is because of lack of climate studies at schools curriculum content that talks about how and what to do at a certain circumstances and all implications caused by insufficient knowledge of climatic changes. As a result communities are continuing to face with destructs due to climatic changes, regardless of so many graduates at home.  

Looking at the other side of coin women is the majority who are the low – income earners. Typically positioned in a cycle of dependence and co-dependent roles, women have to strive to maintain the household and its nutritional needs.  However the contribution of gender, especially women, to Environmental knowledge is largely ignored. “Environmental decision – making and policy formulation at all levels, such as conservation, protection, rehabilitation, and  environmental management, are more or less male dominated” (Levira, Pamela: 2009) Climate changes issues analysis has so far been science –driven, presented in terms of greenhouse gases and emission. While the scientific analyses remain crucial, social imperatives must be taken into account. Although there are no obvious scientific direct linkages between climate change and women, its potential; impact in terms of socioeconomic vulnerability and adaptation place women in a key position and this has to start while they are  schooling.  

This phenomenon has aroused the interest of the researcher to make an investigation on the role of secondary school pupil’s knowledge, understanding and priority issues with climate changes. Element of Climate change taught in schools are given in table1.1 page 6 they are few and possibly taught in slating transmittal manner.

Table 1.1  :   Secondary School Geography Syllabus Concern Climate Change Issues  
CLASS	MAIN TOPIC	SUB-TOPIC
Form one	Weather And Climate. 	Definition of WeatherWeatherElement of weatherWeather station and instruments used for measuring instrument of weatherClimateTemperatureNatural RegionsThe warm temperate regionsCool temperature (continental) regions. Sample studyWheat farming in the prairies and sheep raising in the downs of Australia.Mountain regions. 
Form three	Forces that affect the earth externally	Mass movement of people.WeatheringErosion and depositionRunning water, river action and rain waterAction of iceWind actionSea action
	Climate	Major Climatic types and Natural regions of the worldGlobal Climatic change
Form four	Environmental issues  and management	Types of environmental problems in TanzaniaLoss  of biological diversity in plants and animals in the ecosystemPollution and waste mismanagementFast rate of population and  urban growthDesertificationPoverty  level in the countryEnergyClimatic change as observed in TanzaniaEnvironmental  conservation
Source; Syllabus for O-level (2007) 
4.0   Research purpose and objectives.
This section is discussing the general purpose and objectives of the study as follows: -

1.4.1 General purpose of the study.
The main objective of the study was to assess the secondary school pupil’s knowledge, understanding, and priority issues on climate changes:

1.4.2 Specific objectives of the study.
This study had three objectives, which were: -

i.	To examine how much Form Three pupils know and understand the issues of climate change. 
ii.	To identify the priority areas which should be in secondary school studies for better understanding of climate change issues.
iii.	To assess how far students believe the school knowledge on climate change will help them to handle climatic changes in their environment.

1.4.3   Research hypotheses
i.	There is a significant relationship between student’s knowledge on climatic change and controlling of environmental issues. 
ii.	There is a positive relationship between the priority area in secondary school curriculum that talks about climate and student understanding of climatic changes.
iii.	Student’s believes in the importance of having the knowledge of climate change will vary with sex and schooling ability.

1.5   Research tasks and research question.
 1.6.1 Research Task 1.
1.	To demonstrate that form three students understand issues on climate change. 

1.6.1.1 Research Question 1.
1. How much do form three students understand about climatic change?

1.6.2 Research Task 2.
2. To show that form three students have rational priority areas to be included in their studies for better understanding of climate change. 

1.6.2.1 Research Question 2.
2. Which are the priority areas that will assist form three students in understanding climatic change?

1.6.3 Research Task 3.
3. To show whether students’ feel that knowledge on climatic change will help them to control environmental issues.

1.6.3.1 Research Question 3
3. Do the students believe that knowledge on climatic change will help them to control environmental issues? 
1.7   Significance of the study
The studies are expected to base on great assessment of the student's understanding and priorities on climatic change issues for form three secondary school levels. It intends to make an analysis of issues affecting teachers and students as well as to bring out students' priorities in their studies in secondary level for the government, and education policy makers so that the knowledge gap will be understood and will be used in changing or making an addition to the secondary school curriculum package and put in the study plan as extra curriculum.

 Therefore, readers and researchers will know how much do form three students understand climatic issues and their priorities  will enhance equal rights and opportunities for researchers and other students as well as improving the school environment and curriculum for acquisition of better knowledge which will suit the environment. Good school environment will attract teachers to work in harmony. The findings of the study will help various authorities, organizations and individuals in various ways such as the followings:
a)	The finding of the study will generate information and data on what students understands and what is their priorities concerning climate knowledge at secondary school level, as well as advance practical solutions on how to reduce this problem.  
b)	The findings will help policy makers, planners, non-governmental organization (NGO), and private sectors dealing with the issue related to the education. Given the fact that literature on climate change in secondary school level is limited in Tanzania. 
c)	The importance of this study will add to the literature, and can also provide a basis for further research.

1.8    Delimitation and limitations of the study
The study will tend to cover only form three secondary school students in three schools namely Engutoto, Maasae Girls, and Makuyuni.  The study will also be confined itself to assess the secondary school students' knowledge, understanding and priority issues with climate changes, a case study of Monduli district. It is expected that, the findings that they are going to be obtained from these studies will not be generalized to all areas in Tanzania because some of  the effects of climatic changes in Monduli district will not be the same to all parts of Tanzania, also due to the fact that the respondents of this study will not be the same as respondents from other parts in Tanzania that is why this study will be suitable for pastoral communities who needs to solve the effects of climate change in their areas after secondary  education school level. 

1.9   Conceptual Framework: The CIPP Model.
CIPP was developed by Stufflebeam (1971a) who describes evolution as a process of delineating, obtaining and providing useful information for judging decision alternatives. In other words, CIPP, is based on providing information for decisions. Each of the four different types of evaluation that comprise CIPP has an important role to play in a larger whole. The functions of each have been described by Stufflebeam (1971a) as follows:
Context Variables serves planning decisions by identifying unmet needs, unused opportunities and the underlying problems that prevent the meeting of the needs or the use of opportunities;
Input Variables serves in structuring decisions by projecting and analyzing alternative procedural designs. 
Process variables serve implementing decisions by monitoring project operations;










Figure 1.1 Conceptual Framework: The CIPP Model

1.9.1 Contextual variables.
 These are the variables that are confined themselves in a specific environment, as far as the above diagram is concerned, contextual variables are gender segregation, different climatic conditions, Irrelevant of syllabus and environmental variations. For example, the issue of gender segregation is mainly influenced in a specific area where this study was conducted factors that triggers is the presence of traditions, norms and values  simply because, the issue of gender is a problem women are undermined and they are treated as children apart from that they are the one who care the family. Different climatic condition is a also a problem that face students while trying to learn the issue of climate, this is due to the fact that, every context there is a specific climatic condition while there is no syllabus to cover climatic condition of every context. Irrelevant syllabus is also a problem that faces most of students simply because, what they expect to learn does not reflected in syllabus. For example pastoral wants to hear about water and green pastures for their animals and syllabus insist on learning about extinction of some rare species such as Kangaroo, the Ostrich or wild animals. Also, it might be that there are no teachers who can’t teach what is in the syllabus and if they are then they are not willing and not qualified to teach due to lack of knowledge and teaching materials. Other side of the coin is that pupils themselves are not willing to study. Environmental variation is also the factor that hinders proper learning of climate. 

In conducting this research a researcher has to bear in mind that the presence of teaching and learning materials can stimulate reading and investigation to the pupils. The well furnished learning environment tends to raise learning attitudes. Precaution has to been taken when analyzing data as it might be that some topics are irrelevant to certain environment. Sometimes teaching and learning can take place well if there is enough budget which will enable teachers and learners to make study tours for the purpose of seeing the reality , for example when teaching the small low laying coastal towns being submerged and melting of glacier at mountains. 
1.9.2 Predictor variables
These are variables that predict the outcomes. Therefore, the presences of teaching and learning resources, qualified teachers as well as readiness of students predict the outcome that is proper learning. This is due to the fact that, the presence of teaching and learning resources facilitates the proper learning of climatic changes. On top of that, the presence of qualified teachers who knows how, when and what to teach it is likely to influence proper understanding of climate issue. Readiness of students is also a predictor variable in the sense that, when students are ready, they are likely to pay attention in the class, the process of paying attention is likely to facilitate learning.

1.9.3 Mediating variables
Mediating variable are the variables that are likely to change the nature of outcome. These are issues like relevance of secondary school curriculum, allocation of resources on climatic issues as well as teaching methods when applied to classroom environment they are likely to influence academic performance.  This is due to the fact that, the presence of relevant secondary school curriculum, proper allocation of resources on climatic issues as well as teaching methods are likely to change the nature of teaching and learning .

1.9.4 Outcome variables



















2.1 An Overview of the Chapter
This chapter will review the existing literature on the subject matter related to secondary school understanding and priority on climatic change issues knowledge at secondary school level. It will provide a definition of key terms, empirical findings on what others have done pertaining to the subject and theoretical aspect that reviews various theories relating to the study and finally, the conclusion which will show the lesson learned from the literature review.

Various literatures explain efforts made to promote knowledge on climatic change in community and primary school as well as secondary school level, the problems arising from these efforts and their limitations. These studies have focused on two town secondary and one rural secondary school.

The government of Tanzania passed a development policy which was approved by parliament on 11/2/2003 and officially launched on 27/8/2003 and third part lunched in July 2004. The overall objective of the policy was to foster job creation and income generation and improving the performance and competitiveness of the existing ones to increase participation and contribution to Tanzania economy as well as to increase the transition and participation rate from primary to secondary education to 50% by 2012.
During 2000 to 2005 Tanzania passed the policy on complementary Basic education in Tanzania (COBET). In Swahili, it is known as MEMKWA for the aims of improving primary education and SEDEP for Secondary education.

Cross – cutting issues such as climatic change and gender main streaming in all activities as an objective of same policies and SEDEP. The policy paper shows that climatic change and gender mainstreaming will be enhanced in all initiatives pertaining to same development. In order for the Maasai community and the people of Monduli to benefit from same policies and SEDEP the study on how the existing literature on climatic change issues has been taught, and to identify factors inhibiting secondary schools which they are supposed to learn according to their syllabus a lot about Climatic change. 

Student cannot fully benefit from same policy and PEDP, MEM and COBET, unless efforts are made to educate teachers and community to apply the modernization knowledge to copy with new world of technology to enhance the policy of globalization. Therefore the study will focus to use existing literate to address the question of knowledge gap on climatic change at secondary school level.

2.2 Globality movement and the importance of knowledge in climate change issues.
Globalization through education helps students to meet the demands of the 21st century in learning, particularly in science and technology. It help students to become skillful manipulators, synthesizers, and creators of knowledge (Welmond, 2002). Since we are now entering an era of global communication and collaboration, therefore schools must produce professionals who can work in teams to solve complex problems. The educational system can no longer afford to produce graduates with no employable skills. (Jean-Sébastien Guy, 2010).The system is therefore in need of significant reform to develop students’ skills of lifelong learning, critical thinking, problem solving, and collaboration with others in order to meet national development goals by 2025.

 Prokhoroff &. Timmermann (1997) in the book of Reforming Technical and Vocational education and Training, states that Global education encouraging technical education and vocational training so as to improve the efficiency of the system of working and its contribution to the economic and social goals in the world. Moreover, Global education helps to reshape the education system of the developing countries through enhancing educational system in climatic change. Also it increases the average level of education in the labor force and expanding secondary and tertiary opportunities.      

Chin (2000) argues that globalization through education reforms   transfers’ knowledge and technology across countries and societies in different parts of the World. It is encouraging the nation to improve, enlarge and strengthen education system at all level in transforming educational policy and strategies of enhancing human capacities.  The knowledge and skill carried out in various fields of education activities help individuals to perform tasks and improving their learning skills to use information independently and develop capacity for improvisation and creativity in teaching and learning process.

However, global education reforms brings rapid developments in technology and communication, and foreseeing changes within school systems across the world as ideas, values and knowledge, changing the roles of students and teachers, and producing a shift in society from industrialization towards an information-based society

2.3 The Sea Ocean current movements and the measures taken in the Education Sectors on Climate Change.
Application of multimedia technology approach in teaching and learning in schools and with the development of computer technology, multimedia methods are being increasingly used in teaching and learning practice in some schools which helps to address the issue of climatic change. Multimedia courses combine sound and pictures with knowledge. 

This reinforces the fact that students retain 50% of what they see and hear, as the use of multimedia technology gives students more information especially in sceneries’ than just going which can consume allot of time and increase the chance of active learning. Although on the other hand, it can also makes a more boring for the students, if they miss practical. To avoid these disadvantages the teacher can combine it with other strategies and gives students more opportunity to think and ask questions.

The global reform curriculum represents much more than a training ground to develop skills or knowledge to enable participation in the global environment and climatic conservation; it is repository of cultural knowledge and an instrument of political and social control. This forced for example the year 2003, regional conference on secondary education in Africa held in Uganda to discuss the gap between what students need to know in order the globalization curriculum adjustment to function effectively in their environments and contribute to the promotion of the social and economic growth desired, and the content of the curricula offered”. (Bergman & Armstrong, 2004). Opinions of the year 2003 conference differed on the degree to which globalization should be considered in reforming curricula and pedagogy that can fever the community and environment (Bregman & Armstrong, 2004). 

2.4 Theories of Climatic Change
Theories of climatic change in secondary are numerous. This study tries to consider those theories which are considered to relate with climatic changes.

2.4.1 Anthropogenic Warming Theory.
This is the first theory of climate change which contends that human emission of greenhouse gases, principally carbon dioxide (CO2), methane, and nitrous oxide, are causing catastrophic rise in global temperatures. In this, energy from the sun travels through space and reaches Earth. Earth’s atmosphere is mostly transparent to the incoming sunlight, allowing it the planet’s surface where some of it is absorbed and some is reflected back as heat out into the atmosphere. Water vapor is the major greenhouse gas, responsible for about 36 t0 39 percent of the greenhouse effect, followed by CO2 (<1 to 26 percent), methane (4 to 9 percent), and ozone (3 to 7) percent.  Earth’s climate also responds to several other types of external influences, such as variation in solar radiation and in the planet’s orbit, but these “forcing,” according to the proponents of Anthropogenic Global Warming (AGW), cannot explain the rise in Earth’s temperature over the past three decades. (Rodale, 2006)  When these climate models are run “backwards” they tend to predict more warming than has actually occurred, but this, the theory’s backers argues, is due to the cooling effects of aerosols and soot, which are also products of fossil fuel combustion. Proponents of the AGW theory believe man – made CO2 is responsible for floods, droughts, severe weather, crop failures, species extinctions, spread of diseases, ocean coral bleaching, famines, and literally hundreds of other catastrophes. All these disaster will become more frequent and more severe as temperatures continue to rise, they say. Nothing less than large and rapid reductions in human emissions will save the planet from these catastrophic events. 

Therefore, the policy should be favorable on the manner that it helps students to give emphasis on skills and knowledge as it will help to pave the way of the climatic conservation of many countries (Lalitha, 1996). Moreover money should be given with small interest rate so many people should be increased. Many Governments should increase tax and punishment for those who in one way to another distract the environment.

The second theory of climate change holds that negative feedbacks from biological and chemical processes entirely or almost entire offset whatever positive feedbacks might be caused by rising CO2.  Increased carbon sequestration by plants is perhaps the best known consequence of the rise in atmospheric CO2. The productivity of most plants is enhanced because CO2 is the primary raw material utilized by plants to construct their tissues. The latest research, by Wolfgang Knorr of the Department of Earth Sciences at Bristol University in England, indicates that sinks are growing in pace with man – made emissions, “having risen from about 2 billion tons a year in 1850 to 35 billion tons a year now”.

2.4.2 Bio-thermostatic Theory.
The second theory of climate change holds that negative feedbacks from biological and chemical processes  entirely or almost entire offset whatever positive feedbacks might be caused by rising Carbon dioxide (C02)  Increased carbon sequestration by plants is perhaps the best – known consequence of the rise in atmospheric CO2. The productivity of most plants is enhanced because CO2 is the primary raw material utilized by plants to construct their tissues. The latest research, by Wolfgang Knorr of the Department of Earth Sciences at Bristol University in England, indicates that sinks are growing in pace with man – made emissions, “having risen from about 2 billion tons a year in 1850 to 35 billion tons a year now”.

2.4.3 Cloud formation and Albedo Theory
This theory of climate change postulates that changes in the formation and albedo of clouds create negative feedbacks that cancel out all or nearly all of the warning effects of higher level of CO2. This theory is based largely on observational data reported by a series of researchers, rather than computer models as in the case of the AGW theory. Yogesh Sud,(1999) a scientist, and his colleagues found that changes in cloud coverage in the tropics acted as a natural thermostat to keep sea surface temperature (SST) between approximately 280C and 300C. In 2001, Richard Lindzen, a professor of meteorology at Mass-achusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), and colleagues examined upper-level cloudiness data and SST data and discovered a strong inverse relationship between upper- level cloud area and the mean sea surface temperature (SST) of cloudy regions of the eastern part of the western Pacific.

2.4.4 Human forces besides greenhouse gases theory
This is fourth theory of climate change holds that mankind’s greatest influence on climate is not its greenhouse gas emission, but its transformation of earth’s surface by clearing forests, irrigating deserts, and building cities. Roger Pielke, Sr.(2009), a climatologist at the University of Colorado – Boulder; phrases the theory as follows: “ the natural causes of climate variation and changes are undoubtedly important, the human influences are significant and involve a diverse range of first – order climate forcing, including, but not limited to, the human input of carbon dioxide (CO2).

2.4.5 Ocean current theory
This is the fifth theory of climate change contends that global temperature variations over the past century – and – a- half, and particularly the past 30 years, were due to the slow- down of the ocean’s Thermohaline Circulation (THC) William “bill Gray (2007). Ocean water is constantly transferred from the surface mixed layer to the interior ocean through a process called ventilation.  The ocean fully ventilates itself every 1,000 to 2,000 years through a polar region (Atlantic and Antarctic) deep ocean subsidence of cold – saline water and a compensation upwelling of water less saline water in the tropics. This deep ocean circulating, called the Meriodional Overturning Circulation (MOC), has two parts, the primary Atlantic Thermohaline Circulation (THC) and the secondary Surrounding Antarctica Subsidence (SAS). According to Gray, changes of the Meriodional Overturning Circulation (MOC) since 1995 led to the cessation of Global warming since the 1998 – 2001 period and triggered the beginning of a weak global cooling trend since 2001.

2.4.6 Planetary Motion Theory
The sixth theory of climate change contends that most or all of the warming of the latter part of the twentieth century can be explained by natural gravitational and magnetic oscillations of the solar system induced by the planet’s movement through space. These oscillations modulate solar variations and /or other extraterrestrial influences of earth, which then drive climate change. An extraterrestrial influence on climate on a multi – millennial time- scale associated with planetary motion was first suggested by a Serbian astrophysicist, Milankovitch, and published in 1941. Earth’s orbit around the sun takes the form of an ellipse, not a circle with the planet passing farther away from the sun at one end of the orbit than at the other end. However the climate models used by proponents of the AGW theory are notoriously unable to recreate past temperature variation without extensive “tweaking” of the models to fit the data.

2.4.7 Solar Variability Theory.
 The seventh theory of climatic change is this of solar variability which accounts for most or all of the worming in the last late twentieth century regardless of man-made greenhouse gas emission. Active mixing of gases on the near-surface of the sun denoted by changes in the number of sunspots, causes changes in the radiant energy emitted by the sun in cycles of roughly 11,87 and 210 years. There is evidence that earth’s climate warms and cools in synchrony with this cycle. However, many scientists believe that IPCC’s god it backward, that proxy data from ice cores, drift ice debris, and other sources revealed that the sun influence was ten times as important as 02 in influencing global temperatures in the past.

2.5 The Situation of Human life and current Climatic Changes.
Pastoralist girls lack of knowledge and skills from grass root level that affects their feature. According to Moore (1993) the overwhelming majority of the poor are pastoralist, and that the overwhelming majority of the disabled are women that women form the majority of the very elderly and those women are more likely to be suffering from mental and heart illness. So if we talk of the poor and disabled, we are also talking about Maasai or pastoralist women.

Also Moore (1993) argued that, women form the single target group of people in poverty. This is often hidden in the way the figures are presented, by dividing the poor into categories such as pensioners, those in full-time employment, single parents and the sick and disabled. However these categories are dominated by women. Also most of the women especially in rural areas are not literate as it was revealed by UNESCO survey (1982) “most of Tanzanians non-literate populations are women and the greatest percentage of the rural inhabitants”. Then this situation has reduced the understanding, organizational performance and managerial abilities of the women in Tanzania. Many developing countries, women are among the marginalized group so as Tanzania.

2.6 The Knowledge Gap
It appears that only a few studies have been done to assess the provision of education and participation of communities as well as government in Tanzania, with a specific focus on the children understanding and priorities on climatic change knowledge at grass root and secondary school level. Besides, it seems that hardly any study has approached that theme from the perspective of children except, perhaps, one translated by Lafferty (1998), climatic change by Ozor, (2009) and UNESCO (2009) climatic change for national development and awareness among secondary school. The study discovered that the grass root and secondary school has low level of climatic change awareness. Climatic change a new reality that will have deleterious effect on the society. It is phenomenon that will affect every aspect of our life our economy, our urban and sub urban development pertain, natural areas and our life style. Not march knows expert.  For this reason awareness creation is a key measure to address to address the impact of knowledge gap and climatic change at primary related to issue and solution. In ideal conditions, therefore, teachers, need political stability which guarantees protection of their basic human rights, social security to be able to engage in environment activities, the right to develop and utilize their talents, fair pay for the work they perform, and the right to participate in the management of their societies as intellectuals, policy makers, producers and consumers.

Much have been said about climatic changes that affect environments in elsewhere around the world, but little/nothing  have been said about the importance of imparting knowledge on climatic changes to the secondary school students so that after graduating their studies they will utilize the knowledge they got for the betterment of the whole society.  














3.1 An Overview of the Chapter
This chapter will focus on the methods which will be used at the field, aiming at fulfilling the research objectives. It includes sources of data, collection methods, sampling procedures and sample size; other things will be research design, data analysis and data interpretation. 

3.2. Study Area and Population Pattern.
According to the population and housing census (2012), the population of Monduli District stood at 31,903 household’s which comprising of 69,498 males and 77,746 females. Currently the District projected population is 146,244 where by the council has 8,383 secondary school students by this year. Population growth rate in a district is 1.7 per annual. 

Ethnic groups are Wamaasai, Wachagga, Wameru, Warangi, Wasandawe, Wambulu and Wapare. Monduli District is one of the seven districts within Arusha Region. Monduli which is the Maasai land situated of about 46 km from, the Regional Administrative Headquarters. It is one of the seven Districts in the Region, other are Longido, Arusha municipal, Arusha district, Karatu district, Ngorongoro district and Meru district. Monduli district lies between 4o to 4.3oS Latitude and 34oE to 35oE Longitudes. Altitudes range from 1000 meters to 1500 meter above the sea level. Most of Monduli are receives early rainfall. This is between 500mm-850mm per year. Rainfall usually starts in mid-November up to mid-May. Rainfall is monomial and rainy season is interrupted by two notable dry spells in mid-February and mid-March. Temperatures in the district range from about 15oC in July to 30C during October.

3.3 Socio-economic Activities.
The community is almost depending on subsistence agriculture and animal husbandry. Other activities including small business like pottery making, mixed kind of farming is being practices in this area. This includes crops cultivation on one hand and livestock keeping on another hand. Crops grown include maize, barley, wheat, millet, sorghum, bulrush, sweet potatoes, sunflower, and beans.

Livestock kept includes both small and big stock such as cattle, goats, sheep, donkey, pigs and chicken. Livestock are usually kept for security dowry payment and in various social occasions such as wedding, burial ceremonies and sacrifices. In spite of ongoing global climate changes affecting our environment the human activities are also worsening the effects particularly the improper use of fertilizers, deforestation and unregulated human settlements. As such inhabitants in these fragile areas have been urged to observe good practices when engaging in their various socio-economic activities. Educating people at early stage on climate change issues and environment care will help them to grow up while avoiding negative effects that can harm properties and biodiversity in their areas. As stated in the statement of Practical and Research Problem (pg 3) that Monduli is amongst the vulnerable area in Tanzania.

3.4 Research Paradigm and Design.
This section constitutes the blueprint for the collection, measurement and analysis of data (Kothari, 2004). Odum (1929) prescribed that “the survey study is a technique by which individual factors, whether it be an institution or just an episode in the life of an individual or a group is analyzed in its relationship to any other in the group. The survey study is important in the sense that, a researcher can take a single social unit or more of such units for the study purpose. For Black and Champion (1986) explained that case study is flexible in terms of data collection, it is less expensive, researcher is not required to move from place to place or from one institution to another for the aim of gathering the information. The design is characterized by depth as well as breath of the study coverage and it is done in short period of time. This study will employ the cross sectional design that involves conducting a study just once in a time, in addition the study will use case study of Monduli district so as to effectively study the problem related to skills upgrading program. 

3.5 Study Population and Sample
This research aim at assessing the secondary school student’s knowledge, understanding and priority on climate changes issues.  The population of this study was form three students of three secondary schools out of twenty secondary schools in Monduli District as they are indicated in the table below. The selection of Monduli district as an area of study was due to that the district is among the affected districts with climate changes issues, and also is among the districts which traditionally women are the one who have more family responsibilities compare to men and vulnerable to climate changes. They are the ones who gather the fuel and fetch water. They cater for their children and men as well and therefore, if their farm is not working efficiently and effectively, then whole family goes hungry. 
 The sample schools Maasae girl’s secondary school, is dominated by Maasai students who are sometimes forced to go to school and they are sponsored by the church and provided with special care and attention. Makuyuni boy’s secondary school is under government situated at rural area where farming and pastoral activities are well practiced. Engutoto Secondary school is co – education and it situated at town area but its students are coming from different places in which they have mixture experienced of climate change affections. 

Table 32.1  :   Name of Schools by Ownership and Location 

School, name and location
No	Name of school	Owner	Ward 	Enrolment (2014) 
				Male	Female	Total
1	Engutoto secondary school	Community	Engutoto	59	146	205
2	Maasae Girls secondary school	Faith Organization	Engutoto	-	58	58
3	Makuyuni secondary school	Government	Makuyuni	79	-	79
Total	138	204	342
Source: Monduli Secondary School Department.

3.6   Sample and sampling techniques
3.6.1   Sample of students
All students from three secondary schools which were selected were given the research instruments.
In this study the researcher was expected to have the sample of 342 respondents to be the true representatives of the entire population of the study, but due to various reasons as discussed in chapter five only 327 respondents were involved in responding to the research instrument in Annex 3, 4, and 5. Form three students were selected as respondent because is where the syllabus concerning Climate Change Issues taught (pg 6).

3.6.2   Sampling frame.
Sampling frame of the study on the secondary school student’s knowledge, understanding and priority issues on climate changes involved students, both girls and boys in selected secondary schools at Monduli district as shown at the table above.

3.6.3   Sampling unit.
The sampling units were obtained from form three students of the selected secondary schools.

3.6.4   Sample size.
The study on the secondary school student’s knowledge, understanding and priority issues on climate changes issues at secondary school intends to cover a sample size of approximately 342 respondents.

3.7   Sampling techniques.
This study was enriched by employing non – probability sampling techniques by taking all form three in one stream in each school for the survey. The three schools were purposely selected to include one urban schools, one semi urban schools, and one rural schools which were Maasae Girls , Engutoto and Makuyuni the  three selected secondary schools, for the purpose having variety answers in the level of their knowledge and understanding. 

3.8 Methods of Data Collection and Recording Procedures
For the purpose of having common understanding and getting good result the researcher developed a list of twenty climatic changes issues of which she thought are most relevant for form three students of year 2014 when the research conducted. The study has three objectives and each has its method of collecting data. In objective number one who was concerning with knowledge and understanding of selected climate changes issues, the rating scale method of four points was used. The students were asked to rate their knowledge and understanding by using poor, average, good and very good. As given in Annex 3.  For objective number two the prioritizing method of five points scale was applied.  Here, students was asked to priorities by using important, not important, very important, very much important and I don’t know on the same twenty climate change issues of objective one and had to respond to instruments as given in annex 4. The aim here was to study what they most need to understand concerning climate issues. The last objective focused on assessing their priority in studding climate change issues. So a three point’s scale was used for them to show how much the study of climate change issues can help them to solve the climate change problems occurring at their environment by indicating by numbers as given in appendix no.  5.
3.8.1. Primary data collection method:
The collection of primary data will involve the following instruments: -

	Questionnaire for students or Likert Scale
In this study twenty key issues on climate changes were used to answer objective number one, which was concerned with an examination on how much form three students knew and understood the issues on climate change. Also the same twenty key issues was used to answer objective number two which aimed at identifying the priority areas which should be in their studies for better understanding of climate changes issues and for objective number three, for showing how the studies of climate change issues can help them to handle the climate change problems. Refer Appendix no.3 “ Knowledge and understanding”

	Observation of the school environment.
It was expected that through observation, the researcher would be able to evaluate and examine the general climate condition of an area where schools were located and the effects that the change of climate have had on the environment. No instrument it will be manual. 

3.8.2 Secondary data collection methods
The collection of secondary data pertaining the secondary school student’s knowledge, understanding and priority issues on climate changes, will be collected through library search as well as internet search, on overall objectives of the study. Refer  appendix no. 6
3.9   Data analysis plan.
After the whole process of collecting information, the researcher has analyzed them so as to have meaning. Data collected was classified, categorized and summarized into meaningful groups transcribed into worksheets and tabulated. Collected data was also edited, coded so as to be able to enter into the computer software (SPSS) Program. These will be analyzed using simple descriptive statistics (i.e. means, standard deviations, range, mode and median) using SPSS (SPSS 2000) also will be utilized.
Data collected from focus group discussion and secondary data was summarized general on the perception of on challenges confronting pastoralists’ girls from enrolling in secondary school education

3.10    Ethical issues.











DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION
4.1 Introduction to the Chapter
This chapter describes the data and methods of analysis. The methods used achieved to objectives of the study include questionnaire for students and observation of the ecology of the school.

4.1.1   Data Analysis
The data used in this study include number of form three students from three secondary schools namely Maasae girls, Engutoto (co – education), and Makuyuni (boys only) and ecology of the schools.  The data were collected from July to September, 2014 covered a period of 3 months.  In this chapter, different views and opinions from form three secondary school students have been carefully analyzed in relation to the research questions while considering the objectives of this study. As results of this, different tables have been extracted and presented.  Secondary data which pertaining pupils’ knowledge, understanding and priority issues in climate change were also collected through library and internet search.

4.1.2    Method of Data Analysis
This section outlines the procedures used to generate results of the study. The data were analyzed, classified, categorized and summarized into meaningful groups.   The numbers of respondents were 327 students from the three selected schools of which 45 students were from Maasae Girls Secondary School, the semi urban school and 205 from Engutoto Secondary School, the urban school and 77 from Makuyuni Secondary School which is at rural areas. 

4.2 Age of Respondents
The age of respondents is representing the exactly level of maturity of the respondents, it believed that the particular age of respondents have a direct relationship with the level of maturity of a particular pupil and hence determine the reasoning ability. 

Table 4.3 :  Age of Respondents
Age of respondents	Frequency	Percent
Valid        16 –  18 years	249	76.2
               19 – 21 years	73	22.3
                22 –24 years	5	1.5
                         Total	327	100.0

The table above indicates the age of students who were involved in this study. About 76.15% (N=249) of the students were aged between 16-18 years, 1.53% (N=5) were aged between 22-24, and 22.32% (N=73) of students were aged between 18-21 years. This indicates that a large number of students were between 16-18 years which is an appropriate age for a form three. It was also observed that, there were a student with the age between 22 – 24, indicates that communities at the study area have habit of delaying taking their children to school.
4.3 Sex of Respondents
The degree to which people are affected by climate change impacts is partly a function of their social status, gender, poverty, power and access to and control over resources.  In view of this, the study considered gender balance as an important factor during data collection as illustrated in table 4.4








A total number of respondents were 327, out of them, 45.87% (N=150) were males and 54.13% (N=177) were females, the number of  female students  observed to be higher due to the reason that one of the school under study area comprises of girls only. 

4.4 Schools where students came from










                           Total	327	100.0

4.5 Knowledge and Understanding of the Climate Change Issues
Climate change is an issue that is often understood differently by the general public and also among scientists (Kempton, 1991, McDaniel et al. 1996, Kempton 1997, O'Conner et al. 1999, Mortsch et al. 2000, Seacrest et al. 2000, Sterman & Sweeney 2002, Leiserowitz 2005).  Study assed students’ knowledge and understanding on climate change issues through the use of Likert scale whereby  respondents responses were ranked  using four pairs scale namely; Poor, Average, Good and Very good.  The raw data obtained from individual schools followed by the combination of three secondary schools are presented in tables 4.6, 4.7, 4.8, 4.9, 4.10 and 4.11 respectively.  The study also assessed girls differently from boys on their knowledge and understanding of the climate change issues, the results are presented in table 4.9 and 4.10 the results shows responses of girls from Maasae and Engutoto secondary and that of boys are from Engutoto and Makuyuni secondary schools.  Under each table of objective one, the top six high score of poor knowledge and the top six high score on very good understood have been indicated at the bottom of the table concerned per school( table (a) Maasa Girls, (b) Engutoto and (c) Makuyuni)  and per gender.(table (d) Maasae and Enguoto girls and table (e) Engutoto and Makuyuni boys). Table 4.11 indicates the raw date from three secondary school and table 4.12 and 4.13 shows the summary as scoured by all students per school.

Table 4.5  :  Rating of Level of Understanding of Climate Change Issues: 

(a) Maasae Girls Secondary School
No	My Understanding of Climate Changes Issues is	Poor	Average	Good	Very Good	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	4	11	20	10	45
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	7	7	16	15	45
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	19	8	10	8	45
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	2	12	17	14	45
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	8	10	14	13	45
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	11	15	9	10	45
7	Melting ice in polar regions	23	13	6	3	45
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	12	18	6	9	45
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	14	13	13	5	45
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	36	6	3	0	45
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	5	13	12	15	45
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	2	3	10	30	45
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	0	15	20	10	45
14	Deforestation and land degradation	1	10	14	20	45
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	6	6	20	13	45
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	0	8	11	26	45
17	Water shortages due to draught	0	3	13	29	45
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	5	25	10	5	45
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	14	11	15	5	45
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	29	10	3	3	45
Total number of responses	198	217	242	243	900
%	22	24	27	27	100

Raw data obtained from Maasae girls secondary school showing level of their understanding climate changes issues as in no. 10, 20, 7, 3, 9, 19 and 8, they ranked poor while in no. 12, 17, 16, and 14 they ranked very good or well understood.

Table 4.6   :   Rating of Level Understanding of Climate Change Issues:
(b) Engutoto Co– Education Secondary School
No	My Knowledge  and Understanding of Climate Changes Issues	Poor	Average	Good	Very Good	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	103	33	39	30	205
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	100	41	26	38	205
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	121	38	25	21	205
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	125	33	18	29	205
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	134	30	24	17	205
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	137	36	18	14	205
7	Melting ice in polar regions	143	28	21	13	205
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	150	27	18	10	205
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	149	26	19	11	205
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	148	30	16	11	205
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	148	25	18	14	205
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	141	26	16	22	205
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	139	27	14	25	205
14	Deforestation and land degradation	149	27	19	12	205
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	139	26	27	13	205
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	125	33	34	13	205
17	Water shortages due to draught	115	26	37	27	205
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	154	26	18	7	205
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	146	29	18	12	205
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	143	25	18	19	205
Total number of responses	2707	592	443	358	4100
%	66	14	11	9	100
Raw data obtained from Engutoto secondary school showing level of their understanding climate change issues as in no. 8,14, 9, 10, 11,  and 19 they ranked poor, while in no. 2, 1, 17, 4, 13  and 3 they ranked very good or well understood.

Table 4.7   :   Rating of Level of Understanding of Climate Change Issues:
(c) Makuyuni secondary school
No	My Knowledge  and Understanding of Climate Changes Issues	Poor	Average	Good	Very Good	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	31	20	21	5	77
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	27	20	15	15	77
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	45	18	10	4	77
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	41	16	17	3	77
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	38	18	15	6	77
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	46	15	10	6	77
7	Melting ice in polar regions	48	20	5	4	77
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	47	25	4	1	77
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	48	25	3	1	77
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	60	16	0	1	77
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	38	25	9	5	77
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	30	5	19	23	77
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	27	10	23	17	77
14	Deforestation and land degradation	30	10	10	27	77
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	35	15	18	9	77
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	27	20	20	10	77
17	Water shortages due to draught	21	5	20	31	77
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	30	20	20	7	77
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	32	23	17	5	77
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	45	20	8	4	77
Total number of responses	746	346	264	184	1540
%	49	22	17	12	100

Raw data obtained from Makuyuni secondary school showing level of their understanding climate change issues as in no.10, 9, 7, 8, 6 and 20, are ranked poor while in  no. 17, 14, 12, 13, 15 and 10 they ranked very good or well understood.
Table 4.8  :   Rating of Level of Understanding of Climate Change Issues: 
(d) Girls from Maasae and Engutoto Secondary Schools.
No	My Knowledge  and Understanding of Climate Changes Issues	Poor	Average	Good	Very Good	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	100	27	39	25	191
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	92	33	32	34	191
3	Floods episodes are  increasing – devastating	105	44	25	17	191
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	113	27	27	24	191
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	115	31	26	25	191
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	115	35	20	21	191
7	Melting ice in polar regions	113	45	17	13	191
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	122	33	19	17	191
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	117	35	26	13	191
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	110	58	15	8	191
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	114	25	27	25	191
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	99	22	21	49	191
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	110	22	30	29	191
14	Deforestation and land degradation	113	20	27	39	191
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	99	26	43	23	191
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	94	23	40	34	191
17	Water shortages due to draught	79	21	45	46	191
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	131	26	23	11	191
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	111	38	30	12	191
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	113	49	17	12	191
Total number of responses	2165	640	549	477	3820
%	57	17	14	12	100
Raw data obtained from Maasae and Engutoto (girls) only showing level of their understanding climate change issues as in no.18, 8, 9, 6, 5, and 11, they ranked poor while in no 12,17, 14, 2, 16 and  1 they ranked very good or well understood.

Table 4.9   :   Rating of Level of Understanding of Climate Change Issues:  Boys
 	          Students at Makuyuni and Engutoto Secondary Schools
No	My Knowledge  and Understanding of Climate Changes Issues	Poor	Average	Good	Very Good	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	45	30	41	20	136
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	42	35	25	34	136
3	Floods episodes are  increasing – devastating	69	31	20	16	136
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	65	24	25	22	136
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	73	25	27	11	136
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	83	27	17	9	136
7	Melting ice in polar regions	88	26	15	7	136
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	93	31	9	3	136
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	93	30	9	4	136
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	104	24	4	4	136
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	85	30	12	9	136
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	75	11	24	26	136
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	71	15	27	23	136
14	Deforestation and land degradation	74	18	16	28	136
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	81	21	22	12	136
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	66	30	25	15	136
17	Water shortages due to draught	60	20	25	41	136
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	78	25	25	8	136
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	78	28	20	10	136
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	85	25	12	14	136
Total number of responses	1508	469	400	316	2720
%	56	17	15	12	100






Table 4.10  :   Rating of Level of Understanding of Climate Change Issues by School and Level

No	My Knowledge of the following issues is	Rating and Schools	Total
		Poor	Average	Good	Very good	
		1	2	3	Total	1	2	3	Total	1	2	3	Total	1	2	3	Total	
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	4	103	31	138	11	33	20	64	20	39	21	80	10	30	5	45	327
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	7	100	27	134	7	41	20	68	16	26	15	57	15	38	15	68	327
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	19	121	45	185	8	38	18	64	10	25	10	45	8	21	4	33	327
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	2	125	41	174	12	33	16	61	17	18	17	52	14	29	3	46	327
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	8	134	38	180	10	30	18	58	14	24	15	53	13	17	6	36	327
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	11	137	46	194	15	36	15	66	9	18	10	37	10	14	6	30	327
7	Melting ice in polar regions	23	143	48	214	13	28	20	61	6	21	5	32	3	13	4	20	327
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	12	150	47	299	18	27	25	70	6	18	4	28	9	10	1	20	327
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	14	149	48	211	13	26	25	64	13	19	3	35	5	11	1	17	327
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	36	148	60	244	6	30	16	52	3	16	0	19	0	11	1	12	327




12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	2	141	30	173	3	26	5	34	10	16	19	45	30	22	23	75	327
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	0	139	27	166	15	27	10	52	20	14	23	57	10	25	17	52	327
14	Deforestation and land degradation	1	149	30	180	10	27	10	47	14	19	10	43	20	12	27	59	327
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	6	139	35	180	6	26	15	47	20	27	18	65	13	13	9	35	327
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	0	125	27	152	8	33	20	61	11	34	20	65	26	13	10	49	327
17	Water shortages due to draught	0	115	21	136	3	26	5	34	13	37	20	70	29	27	31	87	327
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	5	154	30	189	25	26	20	71	10	18	20	48	5	7	7	19	327
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	14	146	32	192	11	29	23	63	15	18	17	50	5	12	5	22	327
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	29	143	45	217	10	25	20	55	3	18	8	29	3	19	4	16	327
Totals	198	2707	746	3651	217	592	346	1155	242	443	264	949	243	358	184	785	6540
%	3	41	11	56	3	9	5	17	4	7	4	15	4	5	3	12	100
NR = Number of respondent = 327
1.	Maasae Girls Secondary School = 45 (girls only)
1.	Engutoto Secondary School = 205 ( boys are 59 and girls are 146)
1.	Makuyuni Secondary School = 77 (boys only)












Table 4.12  :   Understanding of climate change issues per selected secondary school.

Level of knowledge and understanding






4.6 The priorities in studying climate related subjects for better understandings of climate change issues.  

The study also examined the priority of studying climate related subject among form three students from the three selected secondary schools. The responses have been analyzed focusing on individual schools.













Table 4.13   :   Rating on priority areas concerning Understanding of Climate Change Issues: (a) Maasae Girls Secondary School.

No	My priority area of studying on Climatic Change Issues are	Rating and Schools
		Important	Very Important	Great Important	Not Important	I don’t know	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	6	15	21	3	0	45
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	2	20	21	2	0	45
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	2	14	27	2	0	45
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	5	10	24	6	0	45
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	5	14	23	3	0	45
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	5	13	23	4	0	45
7	Melting ice in polar regions	5	11	26	2	1	45
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	2	16	25	2	0	45
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	5	14	22	4	0	45
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	5	6	30	3	1	45
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	5	13	21	5	1	45
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	8	15	17	5	0	45
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	8	19	13	5	0	45
14	Deforestation and land degradation	10	7	23	5	0	45
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	13	18	13	1	0	45
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	10	12	19	2	2	45
17	Water shortages due to draught	7	16	17	5	0	45
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	9	11	21	3	1	45
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	9	7	27	2	0	45
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	2	9	29	2	3	45
Total numbers of responses	123	260	442	66	9	900
%	14	29	49	7	1	100

Raw data showing priority area of studying climate change from Maasae girls where no. 10 is their most need followed by no 20, 3, 19 and 7. 49% of Maasae girls rated that the knowledge is greatly needed.
Table 4.14  Rating on priority areas concerning Understanding of Climate Change 
          Issues: (b) Engutoto Secondary School
No	My priority area of studying on Climatic Change Issues are	Rating and Schools
		Important	Very Important	Great Important	Not Important	I don’t know	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	38	40	111	2	5	205
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	35	43	110	11	4	205
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	35	46	103	13	5	205
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	36	47	107	13	2	205
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	36	48	104	13	4	205
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	37	43	108	13	5	205
7	Melting ice in polar regions	36	42	111	12	5	205
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	35	42	111	13	4	205
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	36	41	107	12	3	205
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	38	40	115	15	3	205
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	37	40	113	12	3	205
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	37	40	109	13	2	205
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	37	45	103	13	3	205
14	Deforestation and land degradation	38	40	108	14	2	205
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	38	45	100	15	4	205
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	37	45	108	13	4	205
17	Water shortages due to draught	38	47	102	14	3	205
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	35	40	110	15	3	205
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	38	45	101	15	2	205
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	3	40	147	15	3	205
           Total numbers of responses	731	859	2,188	268	69	4100
%	18	21	53	7	1	100
Raw data showing priority area of studying climate change from Engutoto secondary school, where no. 20 is their most need followed by no 10,11, 1 and11.  53% of  Engutoto students rated that the knowledge is greatly needed.

Table 4.15  :   Rating on priority areas concerning Understanding of Climate Change 
         Issues at Makuyuni Secondary School.
No	My priority area of studying on Climatic Change Issues are	Rating and Schools
		Important	Very Important	GreatlyImportant	Not Important	I don’t know	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	10	20	45	0	2	77
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	10	19	34	12	2	77
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	8	12	53	1	3	77
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	10	20	41	4	2	77
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	10	18	45	3	1	77
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	9	19	44	3	2	77
7	Melting ice in polar regions	8	13	53	0	3	77
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	15	12	49	0	1	77
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	12	10	51	2	2	77
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	10	10	54	0	3	77
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	15	20	39	1	2	77
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	15	15	40	6	1	77
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	23	20	27	6	1	77
14	Deforestation and land degradation	16	20	30	9	2	77
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	19	15	40	4	1	77
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	19	20	33	4	1	77
17	Water shortages due to draught	18	19	34	4	2	77
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	15	20	39	2	1	77
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	10	20	44	2	1	77
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	5	15	51	4	2	77
           Total numbers of responses	257	337	846	67	33	1540
%	17	22	55	4	2	100
Raw data showing priority area of studying climate change from Makuyuni secondary school where no. 10 is their most need followed by no 7, 3, 20 and 9.  55% of Makuyuni students rated that the knowledge is greatly needed.

Table 4.16  :   Rating on Priority Areas of Understanding Climate Change Issues: Girls 
         from Maasae and Engutoto Secondary School.
No	My priority area of studying on Climatic Change Issues are	Rating and Schools
		Important	Very Important	Great Important	Not Important	I don’t know	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	27	35	126	3	0	191
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	32	53	94	10	2	191
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	32	45	109	3	0	191
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	35	42	98	14	2	191
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	35	48	94	10	4	191
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	36	43	97	11	4	191
7	Melting ice in polar regions	36	43	98	10	4	191
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	32	48	100	9	2	191
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	35	45	95	14	2	191
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	35	36	107	10	3	191
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	39	48	88	13	3	191
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	39	45	93	13	1	191
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	38	54	84	14	1	191
14	Deforestation and land degradation	40	37	98	5	1	191
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	43	53	84	9	2	191
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	40	47	89	11	4	191
17	Water shortages due to draught	37	53	84	15	2	191
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	39	41	95	12	4	191
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	38	42	100	10	1	191
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	32	49	105	6	1	191
              Total numbers of responses	685	907	1938	192	43	3,820
%	18	25	52	5	1	100

Raw data showing priority area of studying climate change from Maasae and Engutoto girls where no. 10 is their most need followed by no 20, 3, 19 and 7. Thus 52% of girls respondents rated that the knowledge is greatly needed.

Table 4.17   :   Rating on priority areas concerning Understanding of Climate Change  Issues: Boy students at Engutoto and Makuyuni Secondary School.
No	My priority area of studying on Climatic Change Issues are	Rating and Schools
		Important	Very Important	Greatly Important	Not Important	I don’t know	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	18	30	78	5	5	136
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	15	29	71	17	4	136
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	13	27	85	6	5	136
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	16	25	71	9	2	136
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	16	32	78	8	2	136
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	14	32	79	8	3	136
7	Melting ice in polar regions	13	23	90	5	5	136
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	20	22	86	5	3	136
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	18	20	88	7	3	136
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	16	20	91	5	3	136
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	21	30	76	6	3	136
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	21	25	77	11	2	136
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	30	30	62	11	3	136
14	Deforestation and land degradation9	24	30	65	14	3	136
15	Carbon emis9sion resulting in th9e destruction ozo7ne layers7	27	25	74	9	3	136
16	Poor en9vironment conservation knowledge 	26	30	66	9	3	136
17	Water shortages due to draught	26	29	69	9	3	136
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	20	30	77	7	2	136
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	18	30	79	7	2	136
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	5	25	88	9	4	136
Total numbers of responses	382	554	1555	167	62	2720
%	14	20	58	6	2	100









Table 4.18   :   Level Rating for priority areas concerning of Knowledge and Understanding of Climate Change Issues

No	My priority for further studies	Rating and Schools	Total
		Important	Very Important	Greatly Important	Not Important	I don’t know	
		1	2	3	Total	1	2	3	Total	1	2	3	Total	1	2	3	Total	1	2	3	Total	
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	6	38	10	54	15	40	20	75	21	111	45	177	3	11	0	14	0	5	2	7	327
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	2	35	10	47	20	43	19	82	21	110	34	165	2	13	12	27	0	4	2	6	327
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	2	35	8	45	14	46	12	75	27	103	53	183	2	13	1	16	0	5	3	8	327
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	5	36	10	51	10	47	20	77	24	107	41	172	6	13	4	23	0	2	2	4	327
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	5	36	10	51	14	48	18	80	23	104	45	172	3	13	3	19	0	4	1	5	327
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	5	37	9	51	13	43	19	75	23	108	44	175	4	12	3	19	0	5	2	7	327
7	Melting ice in polar regions	5	36	8	49	11	42	13	66	26	111	53	190	2	13	0	15	0	5	2	7	327
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	2	35	15	52	16	42	12	70	25	111	49	185	2	12	0	14	0	4	2	6	327
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	5	36	12	53	14	41	10	65	22	107	51	180	4	15	2	21	0	5	3	8	327
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	5	38	10	53	6	40	10	56	30	115	54	199	3	12	0	15	0	2	2	4	327
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	5	37	15	57	13	40	20	73	21	113	39	173	5	13	1	19	0	4	1	5	327
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	8	37	15	60	15	40	15	70	17	109	40	166	5	13	6	24	0	5	2	7	327
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	8	37	23	68	19	45	20	84	13	103	27	143	5	14	6	25	0	5	2	7	327
14	Deforestation and land degradation	10	38	16	64	7	40	20	67	23	108	30	161	5	15	9	29	0	4	2	6	327
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	13	38	19	70	18	45	15	78	13	100	40	153	1	13	4	18	0	5	3	8	327
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	10	37	19	66	12	45	20	77	19	108	33	160	2	14	4	20	0	2	2	4	327
17	Water shortages due to draught	7	38	18	63	16	47	19	82	17	102	34	153	5	15	4	24	0	4	1	5	327
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	9	35	15	59	11	40	20	71	21	110	39	170	3	15	2	20	0	5	2	7	327
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	9	38	10	57	7	45	20	72	27	101	44	172	2	15	2	19	0	5	2	7	327





NR = Number of respondent = 327
1. Maasae girls = 45 (girls ‘only)   
2. Engutoto = 205 (boys 59 and girls146)   




Table 4.19   :    Rating Level on priority areas concerning of Understanding of Climate Change Issues.





Total number of respondent	55	73	173	19	7	327
Source: research findings

Majority of responses from all secondary schools responded climate issues very important for them to handle climate change in future.
As indicated in the above tables from 4.14, 4.15, 4.16, 4.17 and 4.18 majority responded that 

Climate change issues no. 7, 10, 20 are very much important for them to handle climate change in future

Table 4.20   :  Rating from Maasae girl secondary school on how much the climate change issues will help in handling the environment.
 No	My believes on how climate change knowledge will help in handling the environment problem	Rating and Schools
		Very Much	Little 	Not much 	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	26	18	1	45
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	27	15	3	45
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	24	16	4	45
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	27	14	4	45
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	27	13	5	45
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	28	14	3	45
7	Melting ice in polar regions	25	13	7	45
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	25	17	3	45
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	26	14	5	45
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	20	12	13	45
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	29	15	1	45
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	36	9	0	45
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	27	17	1	45
14	Deforestation and land degradation	36	9	0	45
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	25	16	4	45
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	31	14	0	45
17	Water shortages due to draught	36	9	0	45
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	28	16	1	45
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	25	15	5	45




62% of Maasae girls’ secondary schools students responded that knowledge of climate change issues is very much need for them to handle climate change in future.

Table 4.21   :   Rating from Engutoto secondary school on how much the climate
                        change issues will help in handling the environment.
No	My believes on how climate change knowledge will help in handling the environment problem	Rating and Schools
		Very Much	Little 	Not much 	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	182	19	4	205
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	173	23	9	205
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	171	22	12	205
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	178	20	7	205
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	175	25	5	205
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	172	20	13	205
7	Melting ice in polar regions	166	14	25	205
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	169	27	9	205
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	168	25	12	205
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	168	28	9	205
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	182	17	6	205
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	176	22	7	205
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	175	27	3	205
14	Deforestation and land degradation	174	22	9	205
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	180	21	4	205
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	173	26	6	205
17	Water shortages due to draught	179	23	3	205
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	182	19	4	205
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	181	21	7	205




85% Engutoto secondary schools student responded that knowledge of climate change issues is very much needed for them to handle climate change in future.

Table 4.22   :    Rating from Makuyuni Secondary School on how much the Climate
                       Change Issues will help in handling the environment.
No	My believes on how climate change knowledge will help in handling the environment problem	Rating and Schools
		Very Much	Little 	Not much 	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	50	24	3	77
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	55	15	7	77
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	54	15	8	77
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	50	19	8	77
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	50	14	13	77
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	53	14	10	77
457	Melting ice in polar regions	52	15	10	77
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	54	15	8	77
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	54	15	8	77
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	55	12	10	77
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	51	15	11	77
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	51	17	9	77
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	51	20	6	77
14	Deforestation and land degradation	54	16	7	77
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	54	15	8	77
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	50	20	7	77
17	Water shortages due to draught	55	14	8	77
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	56	16	5	77
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	48	24	5	77










Table  4.23   :      Rating from Maasae Girls and Engutoto Girls Secondary School on how much the  Climate Change         Issues 
No	My believes on how climate change knowledge will help in handling the environment problem	Rating and Schools
					
		Very Much	Little 	Not much 	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	101	31	4	136
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	104	23	9	136
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	102	21	13	136
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	100	26	10	136
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	98	23	15	136
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	98	22	16	136
7	Melting ice in polar regions	94	20	22	136
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	97	26	13	136
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	98	25	13	136
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	99	23	14	136
					
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	104	19	13	136
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	102	24	10	136
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	102	27	7	136
14	Deforestation and land degradation	103	22	11	136
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	108	18	10	136
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	99	27	10	136
17	Water shortages due to draught	105	21	10	136
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	108	21	7	136
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	96	31	9	136









Table 4.24   :    Rating of Boys of Engutoto and Makuyuni Secondary Schools on how much Climate change issues knowledge will help in handling the environment

No	My believes on how climate change knowledge will help in handling the environment problem	Rating and Schools
		Very Much	Little 	Not much 	Total
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	157	30	4	191
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	151	30	10	191
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	149	31	11	191
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	155	27	9	191
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	154	29	8	191
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	155	26	10	191
7	Melting ice in polar regions	149	22	20	191
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	151	23	7	191
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	140	29	12	191
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	144	29	18	191
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	158	28	5	191
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	163	22	6	191
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	151	37	3	191
14	Deforestation and land degradation	161	25	5	191
  15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	151	34	6	191
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	155	33	3	191
17	Water shortages due to draught	165	25	1	191
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	158	30	3	191
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	159	29	8	191
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	152	23	16	191
Total	3,079	579	165	3820
%	81	15	4	100




                          Table 4.7.6 Rating of three Secondary Schools for believes on how climate change Knowledge will help in handling 
                                             the environment problem
No	My believes on how climate change knowledge will help in handling the environment problem.                                                                                schools	Rating and Schools	Total
		Very Much	Little 	Not much	
		1	2	3	Total	1	2	3	Total	1	2	3	Total	
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	26	182	50	258	18	19	24	61	1	4	3	8	327
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	27	173	55	255	15	23	15	53	3	9	7	19	327
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	24	171	54	249	17	22	15	54	4	12	8	74	327
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	27	178	50	255	14	20	19	53	4	7	8	19	327
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	27	175	50	252	13	25	14	52	5	5	13	23	327
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	28	172	53	253	14	20	14	48	3	13	10	26	327
7	Melting ice in polar regions	25	166	52	243	13	14	15	42	7	25	10	42	327
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	25	169	54	248	17	27	15	59	3	9	8	20	327
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	26	168	54	248	14	25	15	54	5	12	8	25	327
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	20	168	55	243	12	28	12	52	13	9	10	32	327
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	29	182	51	262	15	17	15	47	1	6	11	18	327
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	36	176	51	263	9	22	17	48	0	7	9	16	327
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	27	175	51	253	17	27	20	64	1	3	6	10	327
14	Deforestation and land degradation	36	174	54	264	9	22	16	47	0	9	7	16	327
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	25	180	54	259	16	21	15	52	4	4	8	16	327
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	31	173	50	260	14	26	20	60	0	6	7	13	327
17	Water shortages due to draught	36	179	55	270	9	23	14	46	0	3	8	11	327
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	28	182	56	266	16	19	16	51	1	4	5	10	327
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	25	181	48	254	15	21	24	60	5	7	5	17	327

















    		NR = Number of respondent = 327
1.	Maasae girls = 45  (only  girls’)
1.	Engutoto = 205   ( 59 boys and 146 girls) 
1.	Makuyuni = 77 (boys’ only)


Table 4.25   :   Summary on the Importance of Understanding climate change issues for better handling their environment





Total number of respondent	256	51	20	327
				









DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
5.1 Introduction to the chapter
This chapter presents discussion from the major research findings. Discussion of the major research findings under this chapter have been presented by using research objectives that have been presented in the previous chapter (chapter four) as follows:

5.2 General themes of climate change issues from students’ illustrations 
A total of 20 illustrated responses were collected from the three schools in Monduli district. These are Maasae Girls Secondary School (faith Organization school), Engutoto Secondary School, (Ward or Community school) and Makuyuni (Government school). The illustrations were coded into three different objectives. The illustrated theme were drawn to assess the three objectives of this study whereby the first objective aimed at assessing students knowledge and understanding of climate changes issues, the second objective was looking on priority area which will assist students to better understand climate change issue, and the third was assessing how much climate knowledge will help to control impact of climate change issues. These illustrated 20 responses were extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variation in rainfall,   usual faster drying up of some areas, increasing of divesting floods episode, great destruction of life for both human being and animals as a results of weather changes, great destruction of infrastructure due to floods,  disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold, melting of ice in Polar Regions, sea level rising that  threatening  submerge of coastal areas and small low laying coastal towns being submerged. Others were increased incidences of tropical cyclones, melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro, internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons, internal migrations of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons, deforestation and land degradation, carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers, poor environment conservation knowledge, water shortages due to drought, poor usage of alternative sources of energy, burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2, and extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and the Ostrich.    Most the pupils found to have poor understanding climate change issues and its impacts. However, some of the students especially those with good learning environment with good facilities such as library and enough number of teachers showed a good understanding of climate change issues.

5.3.1 Understanding of the climate change issues
Education is critical for sustainable development and is a key factor in the global response to increasing environmental challenges such as climate change impacts. There is understanding and knowledge gaps in our understanding of the impacts of climate change on children, especially from the children’s own perspectives. The impacts of climate change will be bad for everyone but very bad for the weak such as children, women and the disabled (Kaswan, 2013).  The pupils from the three selected secondary schools which are Maasae Girls semi-rural secondary school, Engutoto urban secondary school, and Makuyuni rural secondary school (3) were assessed on their knowledge and understanding of climate change issues including its impacts.
  
5.3.2 Very good understanding of the climate change issues
Majority of the students from Engutoto and Maasae girls’ school responses showed very good understanding of the climate issue. This might be due to the fact that the two school are located at the urban and sub-urban areas compared to the Maasae girls, according to climate change and urban children impacts and implications for adaptation in low- and middle-income countries (IIED, 2008) urban children are better off than their rural counterparts in terms of healthier, better educated, and with a wider range of options in life. 

In the United States, Yale University carried out a study on what American teenagers in middle and high school understood about how the climate system works, and the causes, impacts and potential solutions to global warming (Leiserowitz, et al., 2011). The study found that in general, American teenagers had similar knowledge levels with American adults on how the climate system works and the causes, consequences, and solutions to climate change. In addition, American teenagers had a better understanding of a few important concepts, such as causes and effects of global warming.  Thus, it is possible to extrapolate from the results that knowledge and understanding is related to school environment, presence of enough reading and awareness materials, working environment, students’ exposure, interactions and their participation in various environmental conservation activities. 

 Furthermore, this may have been contributed by two things; first it may be due to students’ readiness to study, conducive environment and availability of books and materials which have information about climate change. Second reason may have been contributed by the level of understanding and awareness of teacher’s teaching climate subjects as per syllabus, teacher’s interest and readiness of teachers to teach and working environment, motivation and attitudes. Some studies indicate that promoting lasting change through education requires that teachers’ attitudes, motivation and skills contribute fully to the effort. This requires them to understand the implications of such change, to recognize the need for it, and to have the competence and confidence to introduce it into their classroom teaching. This study, found that as the effects of climate change become more visible and extreme, they are likely to affect adversely the lives of children and thus it is important for youth to understand the threats that climate change poses to students/ children, anticipate the impacts on their health and wellbeing, and advocate for strategies that will lessen these effects and promote their wellbeing.

5.3.3 Very poor understanding of the climate change issues
Responses from Makuyuni secondary school showed that, most of the students ranked poor and average in their understanding on climate change issues.  Most of the students indicated poor understanding of climate change impacts such extreme variation in weather conditions, sea level rising deforestation and land degradation, melting ice in Polar Regions, extinction of some species, and increased flood frequency among others. This might be due to the fact Makuyuni Secondary School is located ant the rural areas which are limited to information and may be resources such as modern books, internet access etc all this limit their exposure to many issues including climate change. This limitation has effects for both students and teachers in their understanding and access to information, especially climate change issues. Climate change education is important in setting the right foundation to ensure children gain knowledge, skills and appropriate attitudes in responding to climate change, thus there is a need of setting plans that ensure that teachers and students at rural areas have access to information and participate in various initiatives on climate change mitigation and adaptation.


5.4 Gender and understanding of climate change issues
In this study students from the three secondary schools proved that gender understanding of climate change issue is poor as it seen in table 4.9 where girls showing that their levels of  understanding on climate change issues is poor by 57 % and boys is 56%  Since in many families  especially in our communities boys and girls have different life style and responsibilities for example young girls often assist with domestic tasks like collecting fire wood, fetching water and cooking where as boys may assist with herding cattle or working in the market to supplement family income. These differences inevitably point to different types of vulnerabilities for girls and boys in the face of climate change.

 Social and cultural preferences can play a significant differential role in survival rates for boys and girls. There was a gender difference in understanding of climate issues. A higher percentage of girls than boys indicated that ‘they don’t understand climate change issues, also more girls than boys, especially in urban schools, did not know about experiencing climate trends. A reason for this could be that when there are water shortages, boys are often involved in other activities while girls are involved in collecting firewood, water or doing other domestic chores. Therefore, they have no enough time to ready or to join various groups which are dealing with environmental issues. Other studies have found gender differences about perceptions of the impacts of climate change.

As climate change is not gender-neutral, it makes women in developing countries become vulnerable to climate change because they are highly dependent on local natural resources for their livelihood. Women charged with securing water, food and fuel for cooking and heating face the greatest challenges. Women experience unequal access to resources and decision-making processes, with limited mobility in rural areas. It is thus important to identify gender-sensitive strategies that respond to these crises for women. 

5.5 Priority areas needed for better understanding of climate change issues
Climate change policies, strategies and plans at all levels need to be child-sensitive and incorporate children’s issues and needs. Since it is believed that, what children learn today will shape tomorrow’s world. In this study pupil from the three secondary schools agreed that climate change issues are very important in handling climate change future impacts as indicated in Table 4.14, Maasae Girls rated that the knowledge is highly need by 62% .Table 4.15, the Engutoto secondary school rated that the knowledge on climate change is needed by 85%, Table 4.16 the Makuyuni boys rated that knowledge is need by 69 %.  While in Table 4.17 girls rated 81 % and in table 4.18 boys rated 75%. This may be due climate variability which results to variation in rainfall patterns thus causing environmental changes such as shortage of rainfall in some years that result to drought and in sometimes causing heavy rainfall that result into floods. Example of 2014 where Esilalei village which is nearby experienced floods which resulted to Makuyuni Secondary School closure. This has affected pupils’ attendance and hinders their performance in school. These are not the only impacts according to  author of Environmental beyond in, The Guardian Newspaper of 8th August, 2015  highlighted that climate change will also affect food production due decreasing arable suitable land for farming. In many parts where farmers have experienced flood, farms are destroyed forcing farmers to look for arable land elsewhere. This will affect not only the famers but also their children who will need support for their schools. 

Furthermore, future climate change will affect them most, thus children have a right to be included and to participate in the processes for developing climate change policies, strategies and action plans. This will allow them to take necessary mitigation and adaptation actions on climate change.  Many studies shows that, children are especially vulnerable group and are at increased risk from disease, under-nutrition, water scarcity, disasters and the collapse of public services and infrastructure resulting from extreme events. As indicated by both pupils from Maasae, Engutoto and Makuyuni understanding and having enough knowledge on climate change issues is very important for managing future risks associated with climate change.

The students’ knowledge and the need to understand more on climate issues is the key elements to help them understand climate change and other environmental issues, this indicates that they are capable of learning about these issues if given a chance especially those at Makuyuni Secondary school. Since climate change is one of the key environmental issues of our time, and because it has permeated many aspects of government, industry, and private life, then it is one that should be taught with more academic rigour in all education level from primary to secondary school, so as to build up a climate sensitive generation.

5.6   Perception on school knowledge on climate change and its influence on ability to handle climatic changes
Most of the students from the three secondary schools believed that, the knowledge of climate change issues will help in handle future or existing climate changes problems. This can be illustrated in table 4.14 whereas 56%, 53% and 55% of students from Maasae Girls, Engutoto and Makuyuni respectively rated that Climate knowledge is Very much needed.  Table 4.24 and 4.25 which point out the rating of girls and boys concerning gender 81% as rated by girls in emphasizing that climate change knowledge is highly needed by women than men compare to 75 % as rated by boys. This indicates that Women are positive agents of change because Women’s activities in food production, community management, natural-resource and biodiversity management, education of children and family care place them at the centre of development. They are the collectors of fuel and water for their families, and users of energy to prepare food and care for the sick. In developing countries, they engage substantially in agricultural production, both paid and unpaid activities thus, being well educated and informed about climate change as it is essential for socio-economic development. 

Most of the secondary school students had similar idea that understanding the impacts of climate change which are indicated in Table 4.14 will help them to handle different current and future threats that are associated with climate change in their area. This indicates that there is existing gap on their understanding and knowledge on climate change.  This results agreed with studies conducted in Zimbabwe on Children’s perceptions of, and concerns about, climate change (UNESCO, 2014), students recommended that government should have more awareness campaigns and education about climate change, there is need for books, TV and radio programmes about climate change and that climate change should be introduced as a subject in schools not as a topic in some of the subject such as Geography and probably chemistry.  

Institutional support for children’s environmental management activities, especially from the government Agencies and international organizations is essential.  This argument is also echoed by UNESCO in its issue on climate change initiative “Climate change education for sustainable development” (UNESCO 2010) that, through analysis and research education hardly appears in national climate policies even though it is an obligation for State Parties of the UNFCCC to implement Article 6. One reason for this could be that the national climate policy documents, for the most part, target industry and the general public. Thus the challenge is given over to the Ministry of Education to develop and integrate climate change into education policies and also to include the education response to climate change into climate education policies and also to include the education response to climate change into climate policies and action plans.

The responses given by pupils indicating that climate change issues are highly important is crucial since, it will help next generations to understand and relate issues, make lifestyle changes to reduce impacts of climate, and adapt to the changing local conditions. There is a need to set out programs at all levels and in both formal and non-formal settings is needed, instilling climate change awareness and understanding at a young age is ultimately the best way to change behaviors and attitudes. Also, there is a need to ensure relevance and uptake according to the local context and prioritize passing traditional knowledge and practices to learners. This can be achieved by integrating climate change issues into curricula without compromising already overstretched programmes. The recommended course of action, therefore, is to integrate climate change issues in a trans-disciplinary manner into existing subject areas such as science, civics, geography, history and other related disciplines. 

Furthermore, human populations and human industrial activities have expanded so significantly since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution that humanity now has the potential to be a major driver of change in the climate system. We are already fulfilling that potential with carbon.

dioxide emissions from the burning of fossil fuels and changes in land use across the globe. Human health is another area which has been also affected by climate change.  Human-induced climate change has already significantly harmed children’s health and well-being and has placed current and future children on a predicted trajectory of increasing ill health and an unsustainable future. There is scientific agreement that both direct and indirect effects of climate change have already taken a significant toll on children and are predicted to increase dramatically unless action is taken. 












SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

6.1 Introduction to the chapter
This chapter presents general summary, conclusion as well as recommendation of the study follows:

6.2 Summary of the key Research Findings
This study sought to fulfill the three main research objectives through designed twenty response themes.  The themes were designed in such a way that it measure understandings of students in climate change issues. 

 The findings from this study show that, the understanding of climate issues to the selected secondary school students is very crucial for them to be able to be aware with the climatic changes. In relation to the first objective, this aimed at examining how much do form three students know and understand the issues on climate change. It was observed that, most of students are not aware of the climate change and its impact. 
Regarding the priority areas which should be in their studies for better understanding of climate changes, most of students seem to suggest those twenty items as the important items to be included in their study for further understanding of the climate changes.  

Regarding to the last objective of this study, which aimed at assessing how far they believe the study they get from school on climate change and its impact will help them to handle climatic changes problems in their environment. Most of students from both secondary schools seemed to agree that, the study about climate  change issues is very important for them to solve various changes that resulted from climate change. The students’ knowledge of some of the key elements of climate change, as well as their understanding of other environmental issues indicates that they are capable of learning about these climate change issues and its impact. Since climate change is one of the key environmental issues of our time, and because it has permeated many aspects of government, industry, and private life, then it is one that should be taught with more academic rigour in public schools.

6.3 Conclusions of Study findings
This study assessed the secondary school student’s knowledge, understanding and priority on climate changes issues, as far as the findings of this study is concerned, it can be concluded that, the knowledge and understanding of the climate issue is very crucial for a student to be able to solve various climate problems. The tendency of where by a particular student’s lack enough knowledge on the climate change issues hinder his/her ability to solve environment problems. In this study, almost all objectives responses from students have suggested that there is a need of having that particular type of knowledge. It can be concluded that, most of them prioritized those twenty items as they are of important for them to study so as to equip themselves with knowledge about climate change issues. As far as the last objective is concerned, it can be concluded that, the knowledge about climate issue will help them in handling environmental problems of which are resulted from frequently climate changes. Provision of Knowledge that covers almost all climate change issues and its outcome such as the increase of carbon at ozone layer, deforestation, global warming, the rise of  temperatures and humidity will increase awareness to them and they will have confidence when shouting to the authority concerning environment protection and care. We have to bear in mind that educating this age group (16 years -22years) is like saving money for future use. In the long run the country will have mental people who care and committed politically and environmentally. This study also demonstrated that place, as measured by school district, has  influence on pupil’s ideas about climate change, suggesting that they do not learn about climate change from first hand experiences, nor is climate change an environmental issue that is affected by urban, rural, or suburban differences. This conclusion is drawn from their responses on three objectives. 

There is some evidence in the literature that place does have a significant impact on environmental perceptions (Lutz et al. 1999, Yilmaz 2004). From this research, it seems that climate change is a different type of environmental issue, one that is abstracted from the daily lived experience and knowledge of climate change and ideas about the risks of climate change are not dependent on a pupil’s physical surroundings. This suggests that educational efforts from the government and school boards might have a significant influence on children’s understanding of climate issues and climate change science. Since place, as defined in this dissertation, does not have a significant effect on climate change perceptions, provincial curricula can then cross over all of these boundaries and address climate change for students in a wide range of areas.

This research has demonstrated the importance of future studies in this area. The most important next steps ought to address where pupils are obtaining their information and ideas.

Content analysis of popular media, as well as surveys of classroom instruction would be able to assess the sources of the pupil’s climate change information, as well as asking the pupils where they gain their climate change (and general environmental) information. The validity of these sources of information, their methods of communication and their effectiveness need to be evaluated.

In addition, studies ought to seek a better understanding of why current cultural models tend to overpower new scientific information and continue to confuse issues of climate change. These cultural models of ozone depletion, deforestation, and littering have permeated climate change discourse. Although these are important to environmental sustainability, these cultural models mask the underlying causes of effects of climate change. Therefore, efforts to mitigate climate change might be misguided and inefficient, for example, focusing on cleaning up parks and recycling as opposed to increasing energy efficiency. Future research needs to address the misunderstandings themselves, to understand why certain misconceptions are so persistent, and to see how they might be clarified. The proposed CEM framework seeks to clarify these cultural models in parallel with climate change education.

This thesis has major implications for educational initiatives, to see where and when students can best learn about climate change and the other important global environmental issues that we are faced with. Climate change is not just an environmental issue, but as stated earlier, it is one that is deeply rooted in issues of equality, fairness, and collectivized action. Further studies and initiatives need to test the CEM framework and its suitability for teaching students about climate change in a way that emphasizes the two important aspects of carbon and the roles of humans within that framework.

6.4   Recommendations research findings
This study assessed the secondary school student’s knowledge, understanding and priority on climate changes issues. The findings from this study show that, most of students from Makuyuni and Engutoto secondary school have little knowledge pertaining the climate change issues. Under the first objective, students from Maasae girl’s secondary school show at least to have knowledge about climate change issues.

6.4.1  Recommendation for policy actions
Therefore it is recommended that, the government through the ministry of education and vocational training should make sure that, it reviews its secondary school curriculums for the form three students to study intensively about the climate change issues. As it was seen in the first objective of this study which aimed at exploring the presence of knowledge about climate to secondary school students, the result indicated that, it was only the Maasae girls secondary school students which is  a private school where by most of its students had a knowledge about climate change issue. Therefore the government should make sure that it prepares its teachers so that they can be able to teach effectively just like private schools. Also to focus on tools as well as resources that will enable teachers to do well in their teaching. Sometimes having funds for study tour will help in understanding as we all know that learning is completed by using five learning organs ( ear, eye, tong, nose ,and hand) so budget for environment education will help students to travel from one place to another in order to see and relate what has been taught orally with reality.

6.4.2 Recommendation for further studies
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Questioner for secondary school students
Appendix 1   :   Permission letter
Dear sir/madam. 











Appendix 2   :   Twenty key issues
THE FOLLOWING ARE THE TWENTY (20) KEY ISSUES IN CLIMATE CHANGE IN TANZANIA AND ELSEWHERE
1. Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variation in rainfall.
2. Same areas are drying up faster than usual
3. Floods episode are increasing – divesting
4. Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes
5. Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods
6. Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold
7. Melting ice in Polar Regions
8. Rising sea levels threatening to submerge coastal areas
9. Small low laying coastal towns being submerged
10. Increased incidences of tropical cyclones
11. Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro
12. Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons
13. Internal migrations of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons
14. Deforestation and land degradation
15. Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers
16.  Poor environment conservation knowledge
17. Water shortages due to draught
18. Poor usage of alternative sources of energy
19. Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2
20. Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and the Ostrich






Appendix 3   :   Knowledge and Understanding

KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING OF CLIMATE CHANGE ISSUES

The following are the most recurrent climatic issues in the world and in Tanzania / Africa in particular. Please rate your knowledge and understanding of the issues on four pairs scale as follows: -     Poor = 1,   Average = 2,   Good = 3,    Very Good = 4
Sex: Male / Female (tick one)
NO	ISSUES	POOR	AVERAGE	GOOD	VERY GOOD
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.				
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual				
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating				
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes				
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods				
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold				
7	Melting ice in polar regions				
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas				
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged				
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones				
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro				
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons				
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains				
14	Deforestation and land degradation				
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers				
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 				
17	Water shortages due to draught				
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy				
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2				
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich				



























Appendix 4   :   Believes on climate change knowledge

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE TWENTY (20) KEY ISSUES IN CLIMATE CHANGE IN TANZANIA AND ELSEWHERE

Please priorities in five points scale according to their importance in Tanzania
1. Important 2. Not Important 3. Very important 4. Greatly Important 5. I don’t know
Sex: Male / Female (tick one)
No	Issues	Important	Very Important	Greatly Important	Not Important	I Don’t Know
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.					
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual					
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating					
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes					
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods					
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold					
7	Melting ice in polar regions					
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas					
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged					
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones					
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro					
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons					
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains					
14	Deforestation and land degradation					
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers					
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 					
17	Water shortages due to draught					
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy					
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2					
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich					


















Appendix 5    :   Priorities

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE TWENTY (20) KEY ISSUES OF CLIMATE CHANGE IN TANZANIA AND ELSEWHERE

Indicate in three points scale how much your studies of these issues /concepts in school can be help us  to handle the climate changes problems  by writing number besides the given issues. 1. Very much    2. Little   3. Not Much
Sex: Male / Female (tick one)
NO	ISSUES	NUMBERS
1	Extreme variation in weather conditions resulting in great variations in rainfall.	
2	Same areas are drying up faster than usual	
3	Floods episodes are  increasing - devastating	
4	Great destruction of life for both human being and animals via weather changes	
5	Great destruction of infrastructure due to floods	
6	Disasters resulting from aggravated meteorological and hydrological hazards such as high temperature or too cold	
7	Melting ice in polar regions	
8	Rising sea levels threatening to submerge  coastal areas	
9	Small low laying coastal towns being submerged	
10	 Increased incidences of tropical cyclones	
11	Melting and disappearing of glacier on tropical mountains such as Kilimanjaro	
12	Internal migration of people for food and pastures due to extremely dry seasons	
13	 Rivers and dams drying up due to late or small rains	
14	Deforestation and land degradation	
15	Carbon emission resulting in the destruction ozone layers	
16	Poor environment conservation knowledge 	
17	Water shortages due to draught	
18	Poor usage of alternative sources of energy	
19	Burning of fossils fuel that generate a lot of CO2	
20	Extinction of some rare species such as the Kangaroo and  the Ostrich	
Source: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change ( IPCC) 2001, Copenhagen, 2009 and IGAD Climate Prediction and Application Center (ICPAC)
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that humans are altering the
Earth’s climate dramatically – and
that, in the absence of strong collective
action, we face catastrophic
warming of 4°C (7°F) or more by
2100.1 The greatest challenge for
our children and their children
will be feeding the 9 billion people
projected for the middle of the
twenty-first century in a world
ravaged by hotter temperatures,
more extreme weather and sea level
rise. Young children in particular
are most at risk from the high
temperatures, malnutrition and
climate-induced migration.
The greenhouse effect has made
the life we know possible. Our sun
1 For more detailed discussion of the science of climate
impacts, see ClimateProgress.org (especially
http://thinkprogress.org/climate/2012/10/14/1009121/
science-of-global-warming-impacts-guide) as well as
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s Fifth
Assessment Report at www.ipcc.ch
emits vast amounts of electromagnetic
radiation, including visible
light. Some of the incoming solar
energy is reflected back into space,
but more is absorbed by the Earth.
This process heats up the planet.
The Earth reradiates the energy it
absorbs mostly as heat – as infrared
radiation.
Some atmospheric gases let
visible light escape through into
space while trapping certain types
of infrared radiation. Because these
greenhouse gases (GHGs), including
water and carbon dioxide
(CO2), trap some of the reradiated
heat, they act as a partial blanket
that helps keep the planet about
33°C (60°F) warmer than it otherwise
would be, making the climate
habitable for humans.
For more than 11,000 years
since the end of the last ice age, the
temperature of the planet has been
remarkably steady. That stable
climate enabled the development
of modern civilization, global
agriculture, and a world that could
sustain a large population.
Since the dawn of the Industrial
Revolution 250 years ago, however,
humankind has been spewing
vast quantities of extra GHGs into
the atmosphere – particularly CO2
from burning fossil fuels (coal, oil
and natural gas). That has caused
more and more heat to be trapped,
slowly raising temperatures. For
most of this time, few worried
about the consequences.
But thanks to the work of
thousands of scientists – many of
whom contribute to the United
Nations Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) – the
risks are now clear. We are engaging
in a dangerous, planet-wide,












Children’s Knowledge and Concerns about Climate
Change
Climate change in Zimbabwe’s school curricula
Aspects of climate change are addressed in a number of syllabi from
pre-school (Early Childhood Development) to primary, secondary and
tertiary levels. At primary school level, climate change issues are
included in the Environmental Science and Agriculture Syllabi. At
secondary school level, the Geography and Integrated Science syllabi
have aspects of climate change.
Children’s knowledge about climate change
As expected, secondary school children knew more about climate
change compared to primary school children. Nevertheless, the
primary school children’s knowledge is quite impressive, considering
their level of experience of knowledge and understanding of concepts.
Generally urban children performed better than rural children.
The Junior Parliamentarians were more knowledgeable about climate
change issues than the other sampled children. Junior
Parliamentarians are chosen through competitive debates in their
constituencies and are therefore generally bright pupils.
Over 90 per cent of Junior Parliamentarians knew the difference
between climate and weather, compared to 67 per cent secondary and
39 per cent of primary school children (Figure 6). Slightly more
children knew the definition of global warming than that of climate
change. About 80 per cent of
Junior Parliamentarians
knew the definition of
climate change, compared to
secondary school children
(60 per cent) and primary
school children (47 per cent).
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Executive Summary
“There are strong winds which at times blow off
roofs from dwellings, so money for school fees will
be used for reconstruction”. A girl aged 16 from
Chimanimani.
CHILDREN AND CLIMATE CHANGE IN ZIMBABWE APRIL 2014
Almost one half of primary and 40 per cent of secondary school
children had no idea of what climate change is. All of the children knew
less about the effects of climate change both globally, and in Zimbabwe
(Figure 6).
Boys were slightly more knowledgeable than girls on the various
definitions of weather, climate and climate change, particularly about
the impacts of climate change in Zimbabwe.
Children were generally knowledgeable about carbon dioxide being the
main greenhouse gas (GHG), and it being produced by industrial
activities (Figure 7). Over two thirds of primary school children knew
that carbon dioxide was the main greenhouse gas produced by human
activities (Figure 7).
The children were less knowledgeable regarding the link between GHGs
and global warming, (Figure 7). While most children knew activities
that emit carbon dioxide, the majority did not know the effect of the
GHGs. This excludes the Junior Parliamentarians who seemed to know
the concept of global warming.
There was no significant difference of knowledge on GHGs between









Acquisition of knowledge on climatic issues





Policy on climate change







Relevance of secondary school curriculum






	The presence of teaching and learning resources.
	
Qualified teachers

Readiness of students
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